A CeTUSS special workshop on
Student projects in collaboration with industry
February 17, 2006, 9.30 – 15.30
Polacksbacken, room 1406

CeTUSS will organize a series of special (mini) workshops in areas related to engineering education for specially invited persons. One purpose with these will be to produce documentation that can serve as inspiration and guidance for others.

Program

9.30 Coffee
10.00 Welcome (Mats Daniels)
10.15 Presentation of projects
  • Project semester for computer science students (Jonas Mellberg)
  • Projects at BTH (Conny Johansson and Kari Ronkko)
  • Project semester for the IT engineers (Jakob Carlström)
  • The IT in Society course (Mats Daniels)
12.00 Lunch
13.00 Discussion of different aspects, e.g.:
  • Goals
  • Project methodology
  • Supervision
  • Contracts
  • Product vs process
  • Grading
  • Motivation
  • Evaluation
14.00 Looking ahead
  • What can CeTUSS do?
  • Collaboration?
15.00 Coffee

CeTUSS [Center för Teknikutbildning i Studenternas Sammanhang, www.CeTUSS.se] is a Swedish national resource centre for pedagogical development in the engineering education area with focus on efforts to integrate societal aspects and a broader range of subject matter in technology education. Education forms where students interact with other students, teachers, and the community are of special interest. CeTUSS is sponsored by the Council of Renewal of Higher Education in Sweden.